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Steelers rethinking their expectations
Bv MARCIA DUNN at his weekly news conference Mon- co Harris gained 153 yards against Steelers’ two remaining games are

Prß- B Wr„er dav the Cleveland Browns in 1979. unimportant.
— Noll said he’s grateful for Sun- “It was a good game for us, a “You go out in the field, every-

PITTSBURGH - Pittsburgh day’s victory, even though it good game offensively and a good thing S
N
°"

Steelers Coach Chuck Noll may doesn’t ease the pain of missing the game defensively, Noll said. If win, Noll saidL You re proving

at the nrnsnect of a 7-9 Dlavoffs there was a shortcoming, I think we something every time you go out

season a few months ago, but it’s “Why did we need it? For the gave up a couple big ones, a big there. You have to. There sno rest-
beeinning to sound better and bet- most important thing. Ourselves,” kick-off return, a touchdown run ing on your laurels.
,Jr B he said. that added greatly to their running Noll said he doesn t plan any

'

O. 1 , 'co Cnn feeler* wide receiver Louis stats. For the rest of it, I thought we major changes for the Jets game.
Lipi^caughT’e^sht’passes fJS played pretty woll.” New York ,s UMlf.,towing a 24.10

Lions face the Jets in New York yards and two touchdowns against Perhaps the poorest performance loss Sunday to the San Francisco

this Saturday before ending the the Lions, and quarterback Mark of the day came from Gary Ander- 49ers, their third strait defeat

season in a Dec. 21 showdown Malone enjoyed his best passing son, the NFL s best looker, who “One of the things they do a lot of
against the Kansas City Chiefs at day of the season, 18 completions missed three of four field goal at- is substitutions. They 11 come in

home out of 32 attempts for 232 yards. tempts. with two tight ends, three tight

“From this ooint right now, it (7- In addition, running backEarnest . “He was trying to kick it as deep ends, three wide receivers, those
9) would be a

P
good goal. From the Jackson accounted for a touchdown as he could,” Noll explained. “His kinds of things which f°r

. .

beginning of the season! obviously it and a season-high 147 yards, the kicks were very long.” °f Ple ’

wouldn’t be a good goal,” Noll said most by a Steelers back since Fran- Noll bristled at the suggestion the week this week, he said.

By WILLIAM C. HIDLAY
Associated Press Writer

Eagles are hoping Byars is back on track cooled.
“I think if (Flutie) continues to

play well and they give him more
time, I think you’ll see it snowball. I
think you may see another situation
like ‘The Refrigerator’ last year,”
said Robert-Tangen, regional man-
ager for Merle Harmon’s Fan Fair,
an Illinois chain of sports parapher-
nalia stores.

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer

least he rocked up on his toes and took off. He
played the best game he’s played for us. Maybe I’ll
get him a bunch of his college films.”

Ryan recited the story during his weekly news
conference at which he also said there wasn’t
much else he liked about Sunday’s game.

The coach said his players allowed their upset
33-27 overtime victory the previous week over the
Los Angeles Raiders to go to their heads.

“And it justwasn’t the rookies either,” declared
the coach. “The old guys were as bad as the rooks,
getting all excited over winning one game.

“That’s the difference between an amateur and
a pro. The amateur can afford to get high and
maybe be off a week. Pros have to be ready every
week. They have to get themselves mentally
ready. The coaches can do just so much.”

Byars, after Ryan benched him before the
Nov. 23 Seattle game, insisted he couldn’t showhis
ability averaging three carries a game.

“I need to run 20 or more times to get into the
flow of the game,” he said

the score and other things dictate it,” he said.
The coach also was pleased with the running and

blocking of rookie fullback Anthony Toney, who
collected 74 yards on 16 carries.

“Those two young running backs did a heckuva
job,” Ryan said. “Both of them ran the football
well and blocked well. We see improvement
there.”

PHILADELPHIA Coach Buddy Ryan took
Keith Byars to the movies to remind the Philadel-
phia Eagles’ 1 rookie running back how good the
coach expected him to be.

Ryan isn’t sure whether the films helped, but
Byars, who has alternated between being a starter
and a backup, turned from pussy cat to tiger
Sunday in the Eagles’ 10-10 overtime tie with the
St. Louis Cardinals

The defense, he said, took a step back.
"This is the only time this year that I can say I

was really disappointed in the way we per-
formed,” he said

“A lot of women want Flutie jer-
seys because he’s cute,” Cottini said.
“He’s a very likeable player. He’s
cute and he’s a good football player.
There’s also the controversy over his
size.”

Byars gained 127 yards on 24 carries Sunday. It
was his first 100-yard plus game in the NFL, and
first for any Eagles’ running back this season.

“Heand I sat down Saturday and lookedat films
of the Ohio State-Illinois game of two years ago,”
said Ryan.

“I wanted him to see what it looked like when he
played a great game.”

The former Ohio State All-American helped the
Buckeyes rally from a 24-0 deficit to beat Illinois,
45-38. He rushed for 274 yards and five touch-
downs, including a 67-yarder in which he reversed
his field and ran most of the way after losing his
shoe.

The offense produced 230 yards on 46 carries, the
best since 259 yards against the Cardinals in the
last regular season game of 1981.

Ryan said quarterback Randall Cunningham
was questionable for Dallas, and even the finale
against Washington. Cunningham suffered a se-
vere bruise of the thumb on his throwing hand and
left the game with 52 seconds left in regulation.
Trainer Otho Davis said Cunningham sprained
ligaments in the thumb.

Ryan said third-string quarterback Matt Cava-
naugh would start Sunday if Cunningham can’t
play. He also said the club probably would sign
Kyle Mackey, a 6-foot-3 passer from East Texas
State who was released during the pre-season.

Flutie suggests his relatively small
stature, 5-foot-9 may help his
appealwith some fans.

‘The average fan can identify with
me and say to himself, ‘lf he can
make it, maybe I can make it, too,’ ”

the 1984 Heisman Trophy winner said
Monday.

Ryan was asked if Byars would be allowed torun
the ball as much Sunday against Dallas and in the
final game of the season against the Washington
Redskins.

The former Boston College star,
pint :sized next to the Fridge, caused
a stir in Chicago when he was signed
Oct. 21 by the Bears after his United

“I don’tknow if that had an effect on him, but at “I’d like to. That would be the ideal situation if
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Flutie phenomenon ups
jersey sales in Chicago

States Football League suspended
operations.

Critics said Flutie was too small to

CHICAGO - Doug Flutie’s No. 2 play in the pros, although he passed
Chicago Bears’ jersey has become f°r 10,579 yards from 1981-84 to be-
the hottest-selling item in some stores come one of the top five career pass-
since William "The Refrigerator” ers in college history.
Perry’s No. 72 last season. And the Super Bowl champions

Flutie’s performance Sunday, in already had three quarterbacks,
which he had a hand in three touch- Starter Jim McMahon said he didn t
downs, has triggered a buying frenzy, think they needed a fourth.

“After Sunday’s game, it seemed On Sunday, with McMahon out for

like everyone who walked into the the season with a shoulder injury,

store wanted a Flutie jerseyor some- Flutie threw for his first NFL touch-
thing related to Flutie,” said Dawn K. down pass. Replacing starter Mike
Cottini, retail buyer of Bears’ par, Tomczak for nearly two quarters,
aphernalia for Morrie Mages Sports Flutie ran for a second touchdown
store in Chicago and handed off for a third in the

Perry, the beefy defensive lineman Bears’ 48-14 thrashing ofTampa Bay.

who weighs at least 325 pounds, was a On Monday and Tuesday, fans
sports-marketing phenomenon last swamped many Chicago area stores
year. But he is playing less offense looking for No. 2 jerseys, managers
this year and his popularity has said.

Morrie Mages sold nearly 100 jer-
seys in two days at about $BO each,
Cottini said.

Flutie paraphernalia has been pop-
ular since he joined the Bears, she
said, noting the store has sold about
500 No. 2 jerseys since late October.

“As soon as he was signed, we had
a flood of requests for Flutie jerseys
from all over the country,” she said.
“The response to Flutie has been
phenomenal.

Morrie Mages, which sells about
$500,000 worth of Bears’ parapherna-
lia each season, has a rush order in
with its supplier for more No. 2 jer-
seys, she said.

But the Sports Arena chain of
stores isn’t so lucky.

“We’ve got a lot of people asking
for them, but unfortunately we don’t
have any,” said Doug Norkus, a man-
ager of one Sports Arena store.

“We got all our jerseys at the
beginningof the year and since Flutie
wasn’t on the Bears then, we don’t
have any number twos,” Norkus said.

Spikers
Continued from Page 11
important. With the loss of some of
last year’s bench-players, such as
Bobby Faux, the younger players
will be relied upon this season.

Right now Tait is not sure what
level the team is at but said there is
no doubt it has the potential for
another great season.

But potential isn’t everything.
“Potential never scored a point or

won a match,” Tait said. “We have
to make it turn into ability.”

The season begins Jan. 2 in To-
ronto against the University of
Manitoba, which beat Pepperdine
University earlier this season. It
was Pepperdine that eliminated
Penn State in the NCAA semifinals
last year and went on to win the
national championship. Javier Gaspar Tom Tait

Chase
Continued from Page 11
come up to me and say it was the best game I’ve had,”
Chase said. “I am the hardest critic on myself.”

When Chase does have a bad match, he just goes
somewhere alone and tries to figure out why it hap-
pened and correct it as quickly as possible. He said it’s
important not to dwell on it duringthe game because it
hinders his concentration.

Even though Chase does receive a lotof publicity and
compliments on his performance, he is the first to
return praise for his teammates. He thinks the passers
should get more attention. He said they have improved
and deserve credit because getting their job done is
essential to winning games. By BARRY WILNER

AP Sports Writer
After the game, the usually calm,

patient O’Brien bolted the locker
room, declining to talk to the media.

On Monday, Coach Joe Walton reit-
erated his faith in O’Brien.And with such high expectations placed upon him,

Chase does have to find a way to escape it.
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. For nine

weeks this season, Ken O’Brien stood
above the competition. He was the
leading passer in the NFL and his
New York Jets won with regularity
and potency.

“It’s a mental test,” he said. “You haveto makesure
you get rest and relax. When you have time to yourself
you should do what you want to do.”

Something else that helped Chase was his own
expectations about himself. When he came to Penn
State he wanted a starting position. He was aggressive
and worked his way up, but he said, “the hardest thing
to realize was I didn’t have the skills (older players)
had.”

‘I had more opportunities in high
school because I stood out in the
crowd more. Because I was

“Kenny is our quarterback,” Wal-
ton said. “He has a lot of character, is
a strong individual with a lot of tal-
ent. Kenny believes in himself and we
believe in him. We’ve all got to work
our way through it.”

playing good then, I played more,
and improved quicker.’

Now, with the Jets at 10-4 and in the
midst of a three-game slide, O’Brien
doesn’t seem to swagger quite so
much. He is- less in control of his
team’s attack and destiny.

O’Brien’s worst day came Sunday,
as the San Francisco 49ers handed
New York a 24-10 defeat. He threw
three interceptions for the first time
in his career, missed open receivers,
overthrew others and passed into
tight coverage more than he did in all
nine games of the winning streak.

Chris Chase
O’Brien is the unquestioned leader

of the offense. If his confidence is
ebbing, it can have an even worse
effect on his teammates.So he kept working and practicing until he did get a

starting position. He was also rewared when he be-
came a.first-team All-American.

Chase is optimistic about the upcoming season. He
said this team is the most talented in the nation as far
as skills go. He was disappointed with the way fall
practice went this season, but felt it was an attitude
problem, which the team believes it has corrected.

“To see Kenny’s spirits down both-
ers us,” All-Pro nose tackle Joe
Klecko said. “Keeping his spirits up
is big to us. No. 7 is a big deal to us.”

Despite the slide, the Jets are still
tied with New England for the lead in
the AFC East.

“He certainly was not All-American last fall, but he
had the potential. He spent so much time working,”
Tait said, “and he earned the starting berth.”
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AP Laseiphoto
The pressure is mounting on Jets quarterback Ken O'Brien to reverse a three-game skid inwhich the team has scored lust
16 points.

Jets faltering in homestretch
Walton refuses to place any blame

on any individuals for the losing
streak, in which the Jets have been
outscored 86-16.

“The whole team has got to rally
and do things better,” he said. “I
think the whole team was a little
shook up (after the third straight
loss). They realize they can play
better. They all can kind of check
their hole card. If they didn’t feel like
that, I’d be disappointed.”

While Walton certainly is disap-
pointed with recent results, he also
had some positives to focus on.
Klecko and defensive end Marty
Lyons, who was having an excellent
season before hurting his shoulder,
could be back for regular duty on
Saturday against Pittsburgh. And the
Jets' need only one more victory to
clinch a playoff spot.

MALE DORM CONTRACT for PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS. SPRING/SUMMER 1987 female
IHHWL* J IM4IB sale Spring 1987. Call Paul 862- Rent terminals compatible with to share 1/3 of one bedroom

5262 PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS, condo; Beaver Terrace 238-7954.
ACORN, 232S. Allen, 238-6021Collegian Inc. reserves the MOUNTAIN BIKE: 18 Inch Rock u —-1- TEf’,Rl

I.
f ; IC, 1 ,& . f

right to release the names of Hopper. Great condition, $250. RENT 3 MOVIES, PLAYER, 3 available J an. right in heart of

individuals who place advertis* Call Karen, 237*3598 mornings or days, only $19.95. Over 800 titles! downtown State College. 1 min.
ing In The Daily Collegian, Colie- evenings. ACORN, 232 S. Allen. 238-6021. from c

„

an"Pus InsmaTl, mo fern,
gian Magazine and The Weekly FEMALE DORM Contracts: RUNNERS! S.C. HALF marathon balconies, &

Collegian same room , w m negotiate, call (13.1 ml.). Saturday, December other amenities MustThe decision on whether to Jenn| fer or shawni in Pollock: 13. Entry forms available at Rapid to August. $420-$450 plusrelease this Information shall be 862. 4404. Translti -| 15 south Allen SI. ,7,nTtioS 234-6004
CoUeglan Inc? management °

MALE DORM CONTRACT In Pol- SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS FOR 2 BEDROOM APT. For spring
The purpose of this policy Is lock. For spring semester only! college are available. Millions flo aval|. Dec . 17 no rent til Jan. 1

to discourage the placement of Call 237-1505. yearly.call 1-800-USA- $460/mo Kisha 237-8162
advertising that may be cruel or 76 MONTE CARLO, 8 cylinder. 1221 ext. 0627.
unnecessarily embarrassing to R Uns like new, PS/PB, am-fm SPRING BREAK BAHAMAS,
individuals or organizations. stereo cassette. New tires. $990 Freeport Bahama-rama $399. Call

or best offer. Call Brian at 234- Susan 466-7118.
2981. •

FOR SRL€
television rentals, color

1982 YAMAHA XS6SO heritage or B &W, long or short term, low
Special. Very good condition, rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-

APARTMENT SIZE 48" sofa: $5O; $450.00. Call 237-9489 for further 6021
12x14 beige carpet: $125, Call Information
237-2546

TIRED OF DORM food? Your own
1972 MERCURY ONE owner,new cooking? Be Creative. Earn Great

AUTHENTIC WESTERN BOOTS tires and battery. Recent inspec- Prizes. Enter easy recipe con-

byW Lama Nocona Dan Post tion AM/FM radio cassette test. Call 862-4426 for details.

and Others. Many styles to $599,466-7319. RESUME WRITING AND Profes-
choose from. Also check out our $lOO OFF DORM CONTRACT sional Searches. The competitive
selection of leather jackets and spring semester 1987. Call Cathy edge which makes the differ-
great prices at HAT TO BOOT 862-1954 ence. Altken Associates, 237- with Semester Leases and
WESTERN WEAR 3450 W. Col-
lege, 237-8725. SPECIAL RATES
CHEAP FLIGHT. MUST sell by
Friday. Round trip air ticket on
People Express to anywhere in g§ \mT 0Q
continental U.S. Valid until Jan. qx jßk HHMSBBHBIBHHH
24th. I can’t useillland it’s too 09 jHMWL gS HONDA CIVIC 1500DX, 5-speed,
9° od '° n^5,5- slB ,° °f

, 0® i'i • 0© air, low mileage, 1982, AM/FM
offer. Call Audrey at 865-1441 or qx ' • Wjjfa, ** &x cassette, Andi 238-2102
237- 3308 now. qx 7a CHEVET GOOD CONDITION.
CHRISTMAS PLANT SALES, gg 03 $lOOO best offer. 238-5140. Leave
polntsettias, roses, x-mas plants ggc Q Jsoy! message.
etc. Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 0O *

_

5 06) 2
Bookstore basement 9:00-4:00. ©2: QL SSoii! 71 AMBASSADOR V-8 automatic
Sponsered by Penn State Hort . qx 4-doon Good condition, new
Club. 0§ jKappy 22»ir// 06 tires. Call 238-0862.

CHRISTMAS TRADITION: LION- £Tj,s /, §§
EL trainset from 1950’5, metal m
steam engine, cars, track, trans-
former, excellent. $95. 238-3651 ®SOSX2OOG©OOO<^OOIA--

So, Stop in for
A FREE REVIEW

I (Saturday by Appointment)
444 E. College Ave., Suite 210

234-6860

FOR R€NT

fIPfIRTJV\€NTS
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED pri-
vate room with kitchenette. Own
telephone & cable included with
all utilities. Share bath, laundry.
Walk to PSU. Female, non-smok-
Ing. $225. 238-7587

COMPUTER: EPSON EQUITY I,
640 K, RAM, 2 drives, clock, hi-
res, mono/color graphics, 865-
1749, 234-0822. ntTCNtioN

AVAILABLE JAN 1 Bedroom in
apartment at 478 E. Beaver Ave.
$2lO/mo. plus deposit. Close to
campus, Call 237-2857.

ATTRACTIVE, SPACIOUS
APARTMENT conveniently lo-
cated. Available for sublet spring
semester. Partially furnished,
$143. Melanie, 231-0469.
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3 AFRAID AVAILABLE JAN 1-87 NEW un-

: Need help? call Birthright 237- f urn ished eft. & bdrm. 3 blocks to
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT 3163 for free pregnancy test and campus ma||. 2 go. -310./month.
Desperately Seeking Sale Spring other assistance. Confidential 238-0883
8
8
62 2

$
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$

8
$

0
Ne9 ° tiab' e - Ca" Kat6' non.]udgemental2l2S.Allen EFF|EC|ENCY APARTMENt862 28 stre
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—— FURNISHED grad student pre-
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried? ferred 512 East College Ave.
spring 1987. McElwaln Hall, Ne- Uncertain? Free pregnancy test- $235 per month. Chuck 237-6950,
gotiable 862-4018. ing. Confidential services 237*6751.
FEMALE DORM CONTRACTS for CRCPC, 234-7340 FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/3
sale Spring ’B7. Call Susan 862- BAHAMAS, BAHAMAS, BAHA- one bedroom apartment. One
0339, or Julie 862-7693. MAS. Start thinking about Spring b |ook from campus. $167 plus 1_ - nn„

. rißn ava,, lmmed
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for Break Prices from $299 guar- ut „,t| eS or negotiable. Call Kelli d

®

h
2 B

her 1 1/2 baths, wfw
spring 'B7 for sale. Call 862-2732. °r Andrea, 237-6354, XU heat included.
FIESTA BOWL TICKETS. Good SboozeU crutseP

plusdiscount NEWLYREMODELED2bedroom Tony or Mike 231-0159.
seats. Penn State vs. Miami for booldels Also Jamaica, Ft. Lau- apt. on Collegei Ave neat'main OWN ROOM )N 2 BDRM APT.
the national championship. 238- derda|e| Acapu |co, and Barbados 9 ate to campus. Available Jan- S2OQ a„ ut |,mes included. Call
6882, 9 a.m. -11 p.m. al ,he |owest prices possible, uary s39sfmonth 234-6004. Kathy. 231-0652. Begins January
FIESTA BOWL BUS tours $299, 5 Contact Discount Student Trav- ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT in 1.
days/4 nights, Call Penrod's el: 237-1205 or stop by 254 S. Hetzel Plaza available in early ~

tours 237-3262. Burrowes Apt. Sundays 1-5 Jan. $5OO/mo. plus electric, fur-
—

pm nished for 3. Call Associated
‘ Reality at 234-2382.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, w/d, dishwasher, ranch
house, large yard. Available Dec-
Wan Call 237-5547.

FIESTA BOWL PACKAGE. In.
eludes 5 tickets, 7 days rental ot BED AND BREAKFAST Jan com
fully furnished condo in mencement. Thank you for visit* ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE in
Scottsdale, Arizona-extended ing us this year in Pine Grove jan. through Aug. Option for fall
rental available. Days: 602-951- Mills. Good Luck in your finals. semester, $365/mo., utilities in-
-1170, 602-949-0589. ENTREPRENURIAL OR FIESTA eluded, excellent location. 237-

FIESTA BOWL TICKETS $250.00 Bowl bound? Call for quick mon- 4514, 234-8248. . ....

SMALL ROOM IN large house
close to campus. Phone 234-
8479.

a piece. Call Randy at (602)966- ey making opportunity! Limited ROOM: EXCEPTIONAL LOCA-
-5601. participation. 234-1818. TION, lease optional, all extras.

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
with washer and dryer $375/mo.
Call 237-4818, please leave mes-

FOR SALE SOLOMON SX7O ski GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD Call 234-1230, '466-6042
Support, information, referrals, SHARE APT. EXCEPTIONAL to-

HANDCRAFTED WOODEN networking. 6-9 p.m. nightly. 237- Lease optionaL All ex-

FLUTES Bamboo, Birch, Cherry, tras. Call 234-1230, 456-6042.

Oak and Walnut. Now available insurance FOR YOUR auto, SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM apt.
at SVOBODA'S SCHOLARLY motorcycle, home, personal be- sublet. Spring and summer se-
BOOKS, ARBORIA, and CITY |on gings, hospitalization. For mesters. $4OO/month. Includes
LIGHTS RECORDS. professional, courteous service, all utilities. Walking distance to

HEY! CHECK OUT CABO FRIO call 238-6633. S?SP US ' Parking included. 237
TONIGNT! 8 PM! 6387 ‘

boots. Men size 81/2. 237-7851 TWO ROOMS FOR rent in bad 3
bedroom house; $125/mo. plus
utilities; after 6; Colleen, Melissa
234-4688.
WANTED: TWO ROOMMATES to
share one bedroom in house.
One block from campus. Only
$93 per month each. Call 238-
4829 after 6.

MALE DORM CONTRACT avail-
able Spring semester-must sell.
Save big SSS over university.
Gary 862-2010.

LOWEST PRICES ON color film
developing. 12-exposure $2.99,
24-exposure $4.99, 36-exposure
only $6.95. ‘One-Day’ service.
General Photo, 325 East Beaver.

SPECIAL DEAL! 2 Bedroom 3 BEDROOM HOUSE: Close to
apartment. Semester Lease: campus, available January, heat
Dec.- Aug. $440/month. Call included, rent negotiable. Call
Southgate Apartments, 234-0333. Brian 237-8106.

2 BEDROOMS IN house 1 block
from campus. Spring, 2 females.
Call Dane or terri 238-5321.

HURRVI lmted Spocc
Rvcnlobte!

CRNCUN-BRHRMRS
FT. LRUDCRDRLC

Spring Break 'B7
louj Prices - Quality Hotels

On Beach Available
Free Tanning Session

& Party
Pockoqes aiith every trip

USGTicvo 663-105(5 307 HU6!VU)f j

237-3101

SUBLCT

MUST SUBLET LARGE one bed-
room, furnished apt. near cam-
pus. $l3O/mo. John 238-0992 or
(412)487-3928.
NEED ONE MALE roommate to
share 1/3 of 2 bedroom apt. in ROOWWWfIT€S
fnP

o
anl°UAf?nlAoNE$

OR
m
™o AA ROOMMATE WANTED for

<ne9') 234-7053.0NE OR TOO Spr | n g Semester. All utilities In-
FOR RENT- TRAILER in State *®™ ales - eluded; behind McDonald's
College. $265.00 a month plus $135/month all utilities included. Call Joel 237-8331.
utilities. Call (717)865-3381 after Call 237-5571.
s:oopm. ONLY SICO/MO. PRIVfITEROOM a„JS“u

SaM—nfoSKS S*»73T“"! C*“

Furnished, new carpet, hard Sherry, 237-8737.

wood floors. Even free parking! Chance of a lifetime! Spring,
Call Jack M. at 863-2456. Leave spacious three bedroom -

name sHl(mo. and no utilities. 1/2
„

’
,

; -T block from campus on College
OWN ROOM, female near Tof- . pail 938-5181
trees $87.00 month call Connie Ave - Ca" 238 5181
237-4623, DESPERATELY SEEKING

ROOMS FALL SEMESTER in Fra- OWN ROOM IN 4-bdrm house f Q
P
omma'te “needed8'forgone'bed-

ternity close to campus. Room very nice house close to campus. Cedarbrook apt Call 231-
board. Meals and social $1350 Female senlor/grad preferred ’°°™ Cedarbrook apt. call 231

238-9965 238-4718. B3

SPACIOUS CEDARBROOK EFFI- AL f.
CIENCY Close to eve-ything fmmcampos It A?ex
c
Ra^ m

c
C
aU2

e
3

Sl^21 UtilltieSS ander Lori

SPRING SUBLET, SOUTHGATE C$2OOApts., male, dishwasher, balco- , umuiesincluded. 234-0942.
ny, laundry facilities, parking,
furnished, price negotiable. Call FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 1/3
238*8113. Beaver Terrace Apartment. Ml*

SPRING SUBLET 2 ,0.=1.,
~

Si
e
so/mo. Everything included. Over vacation 814-466-3034, Kim.

Call Dale or Craig at 234-2677. FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
cDrnur ciiri ft 1/9 nf two bed* own bedroom close to campus,SPRING SUBLET 1/2 of two bed 167_ 50/mo p |us electric, availableroom apt. Own room and bath-. Imm- d.,1p.„ 037.7385room, spacious, furnished or immediately 237 7385.
unfurnished, close to campus FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
and on bus route. $235/mo.- ne- 1/2 of one bedroom apt.
gotiable. Liz, 234-3312 or 237- Sl5O/month. Close to campus.
8005. 234-2687.

SPRING SUBLET WITH summer FEMALE ROOMATE FOR spring NON-SMOKING MALE ROOM-
option- female share 1/4 of 2 'B7 wanted. Hetzel Plaza 150 & MATE needed 1/3 apartment
bedroom Parkhlll apt., $172/mo. electric (15.00). Please call 238- $142.00 month and electric. Own
•tilltles included. Call Renee 4898. bedroom, free cooking, heating,

___ FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED £ ot wa,er - 9 as ' 231-2030 after

SPRING SUBLET, MALE Room- to share apartment Spring se- 2MI:
mate needed to share University mester. All utilities Included; free ROOMMATE NEEDED! NICE 3

GATEWAY APT Rent negotiable, parking; laundry facilities. Within bedroom Brlarwood towmhouse.
Call Chris 231-4824. walking distance. CALL 237- Your own room for $155 plus,

SPRING SUBLET/SUMMER o?- *"!
extras

tion. Three bedroom two bath FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED "I°" ,hly -
Lols °' exlras ' 23

split-level. Many extras. Price to share furnished large two-bed-
negotiable Jim 237-2627. room apt. across the street from ROOMMATE WANTED-
„.c K;~ campus. 1 1/2 bath microwave si93/month plus utilities. Five
SPRING SUBLET FEMALt Non- an(J more j Rent $187,50 but so minutes walking distance from

l:r™,Tnc“lnutZ|Uel: Asperate HI pay|3 y.sowhile campus. Call 237-5742,
Call Lauren 234-2466. you p . ay $l5O, CaM 238 ‘ 1278 for ROOMMATE WANTED, SPRING
nnnmo *, m ET cr>p ' more * n 'a semester, Alexander Court, to
SPRING SUbLfci r-UM one or p RA jE CLOSE TO Cam- share 1/2 large one bedroom
two, large one bedro°”J» pu s Needs Roommates For apartment for $290. Call Mike or
on .bus route, Dec. and May paia Spr jn g Excellent Opportunity. Dave at 238-8704 or over vacation
call evenings 237-7582. Call 237-7621. (Mike) 617-784-8328.
SPRING SUBLET: FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING •

needed to share University Gate- Semesteri 3-bedroom apartment, 87. Male/Female, 1 block from
way apartment. January rent QWN RO om, 2-bathrooms, lor 2 campus. 508 Beaver. 238-7339,
free, call 234-3503. persons, $275/mo, cable, heat John.
SPRING/SUMMER SUBLET- 1/2 Included. Call 238-6072 (George- vVANTED! MALE ROOMMATE

FEMALE NEEDED SHARE great bl°c)j ,rom campus, ColleQe Ave. /Hector). spr jn g and/or summer. One
4 bedroom house $lBO/month, l lemalef Newlv MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE months rent free. No security
heat and utilities included, one °r 2 JuiT JLhah-onv needed to share 2bedroom town- deposit for more Information call
block from campus. 238-7536 Ka- ’JlS.'S'®’ 8, balC°"y - house. Partially furnished. Lo- Craig 237-7391.
ralee S3SU/mo. 2J4-Jiu<:. cated behind summit furniture,

„ MALE ROOMMATES to share■ .ppr FFF , C,P NCY FOR STUDENT TEACHING, NEED TO Rent $212.50/month plus utili- one apartment.LAR ®E w sublet. $lOO month. Own room in ties. Call 238-1820, ask for Tom
$ 153/ mon th location- Logan

furnished roo™' P®ta we ,°"le '
’

MALE/FEMALE TO share two
rc ■ hßrirnnm ?747 eep try "9 ' Ava,labl ®

bedroom with one other. Across
LARGE NEW ONE bedroom, immediately. ,rom campus.-Furnished utili-
Colllge lth

A,v7nue ma sl7s'm°' Ca" 234 ' 4132
'

Lisa 234-1
,

179 orMVMw"' Ca"
3 m °n,h ‘ MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE

■ Call Bob 2379110. needed to share furnished town-
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apart- SUBLET ROOM IN house $l4O house. $llB/month, utilities in- *

ment; Aecomodates 2 $ 360 per rjous student preffered Jan. eluded. Call 231-3935 anytime. g

Sl.r.n.S’.rMsf aL«- “•
MALE POOMMMATE NEESIo !

Call 234-4353 to share efficiency apartment.
.

. r~ir~ . ZZ SUBLET: TWO BEDROOM trailer, One block from campus.
LARGE 1 BEDROOM for grad or semester $275 Neg. Call $165/month. Call 237-0615.
professional, Waupelanl Drive, ¥£!." .■ aar* _ —■ ;

Lease from 1/10 to 8/10 January Tracy 234- T NEEDED MALE TO share fur-
free $325/mo plus utilities (nego- 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath apartment in nished apt. at Beaver Hill. Every-
tiable) Bob 238-8357. Toftrees. New carpet/paint, dish- thing included, only

.
'

C,.MMCP dm washer. 4 miles from campus. sioo/month!l! Tim 231-0737
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e
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INTERESTED IN LIVING In TYPING BY BETH PICKUP, DE-
Washington D.C.? We are LIVERY, accurate, experienced,
looking for a Nanny/Housekeep- dependable, rush! 237-5481.

AVAILABLE SPRING, ROOMS TYPING: CALL GARNET ATTENTION DECEMBER
two blocks from campus. Optlo- 3 a

,

,a ““"$1.25/page 234-8001 weekdays GRADS! Moving toa new locale?
nal meal plan, cleaning service, ocVnoßn

QayS' after 5, weekends anytime. Let Roadway Express Deliver
pool. Call 238-0934,231-1435.

_ R UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT Y°ur personal belongings to your
FURNISHED ROOM AVAILABLE mInFOT'tMTHWWPFNrw *° ‘VP® ,rom home. Theses, re- "ew residence With a .terminal
(with own entry and bathroom) In sumes, term papers, etc. Call 10- rlot Jt he ,® ln s a,e Col ege and a
townhouse with grad, students. 10 238-2388. nat onwlde network of over 580
Private/ spacious. Close to cam- ®l, ? (aP, . comp,f> facilities, Roadway can help
nus 237-5840 5-7 n m Jan/Feb-August in exchange for make your move hassle-free. Call
-—: ——: spacious/clean apartment. Small 237-9551 for rates and details
FURNISHED SUNNY MODERN stipend possible. Call August
Room, Kitchen and Bath Priv- 19th after 5 p.m., Aug. 20&22 9-5
ledges. Available beginning Jan- only to arrange for interview. 234-
uary. $135/month. Gayle 865- 1994
9701/234-7720

ROOMS SERVICES

LOST CLASSES: KNITTING, CRO-
CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit-
ting machine. A Stitch in
Time.237-0327.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE:
LARGE room, bath. $lBO.OO per
month starting Jan Ist. 237-0064
after 4pm.

PERSON TO CARE for 2-3 chil-
dren in my home weekdays,
12:00-5:00. Musi be loving, enthu-
siastic, and experienced with
infants. Good salary. Send letter
of introduction to, P.O. Box
10074, State College, Pa. 16805.

GOLD-TRIMMED SHELL earring.
12/4 vicinity HDevS and Davey
Lab. Reward. Sentimental value.
Call 862-4405.

HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
route. Your horse's welfare is our

IF ANYONE HAS found a black
disc camera, please call 862-
6131.

door riding rings and - when
possible - daily turnout to pas-
ture all included. Lessons avail-
able. 237-1562, 238-7781.

NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu-
dent will enjoy quiet study envi-
ronment. Private room, private
bath. 30 feet from campus. 231-
0939

PHONE ORDER TAKERS
needed, must be 18 years old,
flexible hours. Apply Domino’s
Pizza: 1104 N. Atherton or 421 E.
Beaver.

LOST GOLD MEN’S Seiko watch
with thick black band. Reward if
found. Call Henry, 862-2497.

NEED TO TALK? Call partners,
238-6739. We’re trained peer
counselors who will listen and
help. Free, confidential, caring.PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, en-

trance. Free kitchen facilities
and cable. Female, nonsmoking,
grads only. $lB5 and electricity.
Call 238-8053

LOST TEAL JACKET AT D.U.
fraternity. Keys and ID in pocket.
PLEASE return to HUB desk, no
questions asked. VITAL.PIZZA MAKERS NEEDED: Must

be 18 years old, have own car and
insurance, flexible hours. Apply
Domino’s Pizza, 1104 N. Atherton
or 421 E. Beaver.

TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Expert, affordable service on all
brands, VCR’s too. ACORN, 232
S. Allen, 238-6342.

REWARD! LEVI JACKET, lost
11/14/86, Phi Who. Desperately
need licenses, school i.d.'s. Call
collect (717)838-1907.

ROOM FOR RENT. Female only.
Kitchen and bathroom privileges.
Spring with Summeroption. Car-
ol, 234-5826.

SUMMER WORK PROGRAM for.
students who need to earn good
money and like travel. $l5OO
monthly. Outside of PA. Call 231-
8125.

RESUME WRITING AND editing
services professional skills with
2 high return. Aitken Associates,
237-4508.

ROOMS FOR RENT: Spacious
room in pleasant house, four
blocks from campus.
$lB5/month. Lease begins
12/24/86. Includes utilities, kitch-

en priviledges, parking available.
237-5863 9:00-5:00 weekdays.

1
FOUNDWAITPERSONS, COOKS, CASH-

IERS- Take advantage of an op-
portunity to be a part of one of
the most successful restaurants
in the State College area. Experi-
ence is not necessary, we have a
professional training program for
all Job categories. Hi-way Pizza,
Westerly Parkway & N. Atherton.

“Found” notices are pub-
lished for three days at no
charge. This policy foes not ap-
ply to “found" notlci s for “PSU”
keys.

If you find a “PSU"key or a key
ring with a “PSU” key on It,
please deliver the ite n to Police
Services, Grange Binding. The
Department of Unive sity Safety
has established a system to
quickly identify and notify the
person who lost the 1 PSU" key.

PARTIES
ROOMS FOR RENT Spring se-
mester. Fraternity one block
from campus $B5O excluding
meals 237-1454.

AAAHI! D.J. PHANTOM profes-
sional disc-jockey entertainment
services with the area's largest
mobile light show. Call 717-749-
5559 or 234-0581.ROOMS FOR SPRING semester

in fraternity. $1425/semester;
meals, social priv. incl. Call 237-
6563 or 238-6789 after 6 p.m.. TVPING

D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-
seur recorded music. Wedding
expert formals 234-0691.

HOUS€S
AALBORG TYPING, PAPERS,
theses, including mathematical
symbols and equations, pick-up
and delivery. Call anytime 234-
3772.

A GOLD NECKLACE vas at The
Pub in Pollock, call : 62-6560 to
claim.

MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ’S spe-
cialize in seducing large dance
crowds. With the largest music
selection available, requests are
easily fulfilled. Our professional

FOUND: CALCULATO 11N Physi- sound and light equipment pro-
AVAILABLE NOW FOR Spring ' ■ ■ cs 400 Lab. Claim Li 120 Os- vide a high quality show for
semester-five bedroom home, TYPING. LOWEST Rales, mond. social gatherings. Give us a call
newly renovated and walking dis- Expe^en?e U

d
amVBM aStTyl) C

e
C
w
U
r
rit^ , FOUND: CLASS RING. Call HUB at 237-3306 or 237-4164!

stasis,a
Realty at 234-2382. 11p.m.

A COMPLETE WORD proc-
essing, typing, and rush service
(Laser & IBM printers). One block
from campus. 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sal. Flying Fingers 237-2905.

FOUND PACKAGE IN room 111
Forum after B-law on Monday
12/8. Call Terri 231-8270.

PARTY YOUR FACE off to the
music and lights of D.J. DOUG-
ER. Top 40 and Funk. Refer-
ences. $22/hr. Call 862-1372.

H€IP WfINTCD FOUND: SCIENTIFIC CALCULA-
TOR Thursday Dec. 4th at Wau-
pelani Dr. and Southgate near
Briarwood. Call Bill at 238-4575
to identify.

RAY ANTHONY AND Associates
D.J.'s 237-7292, still have open-
ings for Christmasparties due to
cancellations and shifting dates.
Weekend openings include Dec.
5,12,19, and 20 plus most week-
nights and Sundays. We are now
booking winter and spring for-
mals, parties, and weeknights.
Call us at 237-7292.

AGENTS, MECHANICS, CUS-
TOMER service. Salaries to SSOK.
Entry level positions. Call 1-805-
687-6000 ext A-9568.

QUALITY WRITING, EDITING,
DESIGNING...resumes, cover let-
ters, interview forms, disserta-
tions/theses... Eagle Eye
Services- 231-1577.

FOUND YELLOW TINTED sung-
lasses on piano in Wolf Hail on
Dec. 4. Call 862-7208 to identify.CAFETERIA WORKERS- food

service handlers, full/part-time
positions, wide variety of hours
available, early morning to mid-
evening. Stop by for an applica-
tion. TUSSEY MTN. INN, Boals-
burg.

ALL TYPING GUARANTEED.
Grad school approved. On cam-
pus. Rush serviceavailable. Bon-
nie 466-7857, after 5:30.
AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE
typing and word processingserv-
ice of all kinds. Campus delivery.
Debbie 359-3068.

PERSONALSDRIVERS WANTED: MUST be 18
years old. Must have own car and
insurance. Day shift hours avail-
able. Apply 1104 N. Atherton or
421 E. Beaver.

A-1 TYPIST. FAST, accurate, reli-
able. IBM typewriter. Campus
pickup and delivery. 359-2146.

ANNETTE (SKEETS), HAPPY
Birthday! December 13, 1986 (23)
I love you and miss you! Good
luck on finals! Love forever and
always! XOXO Greg (Kraj)

FOLLOW SMOKEY’S RULES

ENTREPRENURIAL OR FIESTA
Bowl bound? Call for quick mon-
ey making opportunity. Limited
participation.

GRAPHICS TYPING, AND tables;
pick-up and delivery; Joanie 466-
3177. HERMAN, WE MET Friday at

Skellar; you were with Mike the
carpet man. I had on black
coat/red scarf. Interested? Reply
personals, Deb.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 516.040 ■
559,230 /yr. Now hiring. Call 1-
805-687-6000 Ext. R-9568 for cur-
rent federal list.

QUALITY TYPING AT affordable
rates. Electronic spell checking.
Campus delivery. Resumes also
available. Phone 765-6526. HEY LISA. AMY. Vicki. Karen, ...

GRADS WANTED III Nlttanv STUDENT HELPER PROOF* Becky: Thanks for great
Notes is now taking applications READING word processing,ma- times-looking forward to another
for note takers for the Spring nila envelope. PSU graduate of semester Love, your "Little
Semester. Excellent pay with a distinction L.A. 1986. Call Steve Brothers - Brian and Bob!
minimum amount of work, just 3- 364-9170 local 9-9. Campus pick- REJOICE! REJOICE! REJOICE!
5 hours per week! Undergrads up and delivery. You are all invited to celebrate at
with 3.5 GPA also considered. TIP-TOP TYPE. I'll make it fast Gaudete Mass! Sunday, Decem-
For course list and details stop and smoothe- pickup/delivery ber 14that 11:00 a.m. in Rec Hall,
by 117 E. Beaver orcall 238-1922. ASAP! Karen: 692-8509/238-2968. Let us rejoice together!

ALWAYS hold
matches till cold.

WITH THE TIME!

READ
THEDAILY
COLLEGIAN.

a week
without

weekly Collegian
is unbearable

Peace
On

Earth

American Cancer
Society

daily Collegian
Classified Advertising Policy

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid

Changes cannot be madeafter thefirst insertion
Cash refunds will onlybe given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the
day before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given
after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's
incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126 Carnegie Building
immediately if there is an error in yourad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice or advertisement relating to employment
or membership indicating any preference, limitation,
specification or descrimination based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or
non-job related handicap or disability.

• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication

cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last daythe ad is to appear in
the paper.


